The use of Facebook and Twitter by DMOs in Europe


Abstract

Social media promote destination image as they allow users to create and share travel-related information. This study based on Social Network Analytics and influence indicators, investigates the levels of adoption and information diffusion by Destination Management Organizations of European Countries in Facebook, and Twitter. It records the exact number of web 2.0 applications used by European countries DMO, and uses indicators of activity and influence on Facebook and Twitter. The study measures the level of information diffusion in relation to the electronic word of mouth dimension. A ranking of the countries on the basis of influence and activity is attempted.
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There is some evidence that Polish DMOs are trying to keep up the pace in terms of the use of online marketing. Facebook continues to do nothing to differentiate facts from false claims. Twitter was doing that (eg fact checking the president) and they’re also hit by this. Probably just better to assume it’s about polarization. permalink. For those of us who only use Facebook for messenger to chat, share pictures and links between my friend group, what better alternative is out there that also plays nice on my phone? permalink. embed.